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2020 Innovation Award Winner! AccountingSuite™ is built on the 1C:Enterprise
platform that is used daily by several million users in the business and government
sector. 1C:Enterprise is a very �exible and scalable platform that meets the needs of
companies ranging in size from a single user to thousands of employees. By utilizing
the 1C cloud-based platform, AccountingSuite™ can easily scale with you as your
business grows.

Why is AccountingSuite™ great software for startups? Because it comes inclusive of
every feature your business would need without the additional costs.
Including inventory management!

AccountingSuite recently announced the ability to customize the cloud accounting
software by user through new extensions. This advanced functionality builds upon
the robust inventory management and eCommerce solutions to support complex
organizations in a tailor-made model. AccountingSuite uses extensions to extend the
functionality of the software. So instead of supplying the users with all types of
features that they don’t need which can make their software clunky, the technology
focuses on a model that empowers the users to install extensions on an as-needed
basis.

Perhaps one of the easiest customization tools on the market, within the software,
users install the Customization Selection Tool which allows them to add items to
various panels using a multiple selection window or by continuously adding items
one by one. The selection window remains open until the work has been completed.
This extension works within purchase orders, items receipts, assembly builds,
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disassembly builds, drop-ship deliveries, bills, purchase returns, quotes, sales
invoices, sales orders, credit memos, shipments, warehouse transfers, and cash sales.

An example of a unique extension is the Advanced Barcoder, which extends the
regular barcode functionality by adding the ability to scan a lot or multiple items
barcodes. In addition, quantities on documents are increased by 1 each time the item
is scanned ensuring accurate receiving records. Other extensions include Blank
Check Stock Printing, Choose Item Purchase Costs, Customized Selection Tool,
Generate Sales Invoice from Item Receipt, Inventory Journal and many more with the
list of extensions continually growing.

Learn more at https://accountingsuite.com.
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